Locate a Database for finding journal articles

@ HKUL Homepage

This guide will show you how to locate

- Subject specific databases
- Multi-disciplinary databases

Begin from the Libraries Homepage at http://lib.hku.hk.

Click on “Databases”

The default display is Databases: Browse by Topic.

Select a broad subject, e.g. Social Sciences.
Select a subject, e.g. Psychology.

A list of databases under your selected subject will be displayed.

Find out more about the database by clicking on the title.

Find out the subject coverage under “Subject”

If the Location is “Web mounted”, the database is available for off-campus access.

For “Web mounted” databases click on the hyperlink for direct access.

Begin from the Libraries Homepage at http://lib.hku.hk

Click on “Databases”

Multi-disciplinary databases
Click on “Key English Databases” or “Key Chinese Databases”

Some of the key English databases that are of multi-disciplinary nature includes:
- Academic Search Premier
- ISI Web of Knowledge
- Proquest

Some of the key Chinese databases that are of multi-disciplinary nature includes:
- 中國期刊網
- 中國資訊行
- 萬方數據資源系統

Questions?
- Ask the staff at the Reference Counter.
- Telephone at 2859-2203
- Email: hkulref@hkucc.hku.hk